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Set Ariel 
Distribution 
About June 1 * 7
Vernissage to 
Open Student 
Art Show
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Yearbook Distribution 
Slated 'About June V
The 1953-54 Ariel will be dis-;
tributed about June 1, according lent for the first semester, ac
to Yearbook Editor Barbara Em- cording to Business Manager Bill -----------------------------
ley. The actual day for the dis-Jansen. The Ariels will be dis* . i  t
tribution w ill be announced by tributed in the Ariel office, in the 1 9 5 4  C - O n t r i D U t O T  
#igns in M ain hall and the union, basement of Main hall. . .  .
Activity cards must be presented Assistant editor is Peggy Link. | Q  Q 0  U l S t H  fc)U tO C «  I 
to obtain books. (Section editors are Nancy War-
Students here only one semes- ren and Barbara Miller, faculty; 
ter may obtain a yearbook by Ann Tufte and Nancy Nolte, hon- 
paying $2, the Activity fee equiva- cranes; Bob Boe.ve. sports ; Jean The 1954 issue of the ContfibU*
Goldston. t('i Will be distributed about May
Annual Honors Day Convo, 
Senior Skit Set for May 27
Editorship Open
College Concert 
Band to Present 
Spring Program
Under the direction of Fred 
Schroeder, the Lawrence College i 
Concert Band w ill present its an ­
nual spring concert in the Clwpel 
On Sunday evening, May 23, at 
8: IS. The band will perform the 
following selections:
Overture in  FE'Tienne-Henri
M ehu l,
Huntingtower Ballad
Ottorino Respighi 
Toccata Marziale
R , Vaughan W illiams 
Spiritual Owen Reed
Intermission 
An Outdoor Overture
Aaron Copland 
Andante Albert Ingalls
Suite of Old American Dances 
Robert Russell Bennett 
Cake W alk 
Schottische 
Western One-Step 
Wallflower Waltz 
Rag
Harbinson Prom King; 
Name Beauty Queens
Ken Harbinson reigned over 
•vents at the tradional Spring 
Prom  last Saturday evening. His 
queen was Kay Mclnrue. The six 
beauty queens, chosen by an all- 
College vote in the fall, are: 
Barbara Fiew’eger, Joanne Ja c ­
obsen. Cynthia Clark, Anne Pus­
ey, Jane Kaiser and Marcia 
G r im m . They were named at the 
dance.
The Misses Fieweger and Ja c ­
obsen. sophomores, were beauty 
fjueens last year. The other four 
women are freshmen.
The last Convocation of the year w ill be held Thursday, May 2T. 
It is the annual honors day convo in which the outstanding students 
are cited for traditional awards After the presentation of award*, 
senior skit, written and directed by Carl Stumpf, w ill be presented.
The Spector cup is the highest award to be given. The recipient 
w ill be a member of the senior class selected by a vote of the faculty 
and the student body as one who exemplifies the qualities which 
make up a well-rounded student. Last year the award went to 
Bruce Bigford.
fCurtis, classes; Libby or wi  I Other awards Include the Otho Pearre Fairfield prize scholarship 
copy; Kay Mclnrue and Carol 25. according to the editor, Don to be given to a member of the junior class showing great promise 
Gode, music and dram a; J  u n e Carlsen. The literary magazine distinguished service in the promotion of human progress,” and 
Jacobsen and Doug R e i m e r ,  contains short stones, poems, the Warren Hurst Stevens prize scholarship for a junior man w'ith 
Greeks; and Del Joerns and Ken sketches and essays written byi*1* * , scholarship who has been engaged in useful activities in college
I Krueger, activities students. Prize w inning oompoci- „  veceived t h e ____________________________________
Art work for the Ariel was done tions from four English depart- w,,,, ,
by Fred Brendemihl and photo- ment competitions w ill be fea-^airfie ld scholarship last year. I t ( ne awai , w ic i paces its 
graphers were John Thorse, Bruce tured in the book. is the gift of a former faculty accent on service to the WR A pro-
Sielaff, George Braddock a n d  The prize w inning compositions member. Mory Locklin received R,a ,n> went to Eleanor Shaw last
; “Schuie.”  Roger Stiles is photo- are “Ergon and the Boy," a short the Stevens prize scholarship, 
graphic technician and Pechman story by CarLsen; “Green Navies," The much-coveted Spade and 
studios took all of the class pic- a poem, and ‘•August." a sketch. Spoon will go to the outstanding 
tures.
The social committee requests 
that the pert*on» who “bor­
rowed" the Japanese lanterns 
from the spring prom Saturday 
night return them to the Hamar 
room of the union. It Is impera­
tive that those used on the front 
dawn be recovered as they were 
rented by the committee and 
are irreplaceable.
celved the Spade last year and 
Elmer Pfefferkorn received the
I year. The men's trophy is awarded 
for all-around athletic ability. It 
went to Bruce Bigford last year.
The Iden Charles Champion cup 
is awarded on the basis of ath- 
(letic ability, scholarship, college 
spirit and loyalty. Honor blanket*
both by Caryl Stitzman. and "The junior man and woman, respec-
Impressionism of Walter Pater," lively. Merry Belle Kercher re-
an essay by Don Zinn.
Those serving on the Contribu­
tor board are Ed Rubovits, Geor- . . .  , . io«  . T , n .._ i__i For the first tune this yeargia Hester. John Runk»I M an lyn !c.onservatoiy Pe, (urm<11,  p n «  are given to athlete. who hav .
f« r id lt» r .h in ° o f  wiU be * " 'ardcd to lhe s<‘nior c(l" '  won six or more m ajor award*. Applications for editorship of servatory student selected as the Three Methodist
the Contributor In 1954-55 now performer in his class by a
are being accepted. Letters of jvote 0f Conservatory faculty mein-
application should be submitted hers
to Don Carls-en, at the I’hi Delt The Pond sport trophies are gifts
house. Deadline Is May 29. lof Charles Pond of Appleton. The A pl*<que will be presented t«
Scholarship 
awards will he presented to 
Donna Zizek, Kd Grosse and 
Sliirlee Sayner.
A plaque will be presented 
a nod-varsity athlete who ha» 
{been outstanding in the in tram ur­
al program. The award was b«- 
gun by the Lawrentian four years 
ago, and was given to Ken Harb- 
inson last year.
For the fifth year, the Chicago 
Chapter of the American Insti­
tute of Chemists will give a med­
al to the outstanding student 
chemist at Lawrence.
RO TC to Give 
Ten Awards at 
Annual Review
The presentation of awards and 
the appearance of the Inspection 
team from  Headquarters AF RO­
TC will be the highlights of the 
AF ROTC’s third annual Awards 
day review, Thursday afternoon. 
May 27 at 1 o’clock.
Held at Whiting field, the re- 
,view is the culm ination of nine 
weeks of spring drill sessions, and 
presents the entire corps of four 
!squadrons, the band, color guard 
and drill squad at their best.
P IC TU RED  ABO VE ARE T H E  members of the new AF ROTC Group Staff who will con- This year ton awards will be 
duct the Annuol Awards day review. Left to right are, Group Commander Master Ser* presented. The Chicago Tribune 
_ .  geant Roger Stiles, and the staff, Master Sergeant Bob Meredith, Technical Sergeant WM present four awards, two gold
I I I  Opens New Bruce Kapitske, Technical Sergeant Dick Gast, Master Sergeant Irv Curry, Technical to fldvanced rori)S *';|,|,’ls ,,M<1 ,w.<*
C o m m o n s  B u i l d i n a  Se,rg e an t Pocu l K lin e  ° n d  M ° s',er S e rg ean t Je rr*  H o r t- A b sc r"  a t  ,h e  , im * , h «  P ic ,u re  wos y ^ r ' iw o  jun ior.'"™ ,’  v o m m o n s  D U I i a i n g  taken was Sergeant Dave M cIntyre. and on# freshman will receiv#
The Illinois institute ot Tech­
nology has recently opened a new 
Commons building. The building 
is a rectangular structure costing
Complete recreational facilities Student Art Work Exhibition
'Vernissage' May 27 to Open
the medals. Other awards to be 
presented will be the Reserve O f­
ficers medal, the Air Force As­
sociation medal. Convalr award, 
the Republic Aviation award, the
mm » m-’mm mm .  mm I Consolidated-Vultee award, a n d
Will be installed in the basement — ~ Iceive an honorary doctor of laws the Pond Marksman trophy.
A lready in operation In the new annual exhibition of and textile design and other proj- degree from Ripon college, ac- The parade will be conducted
building are a valet shop and a ar  ^ w i]i be display* tcts *K> *h®wn cordine to a recent announce- IH'W squadron leaden  and •
Ripon to Award 
Degree to Kohler
Governor Walter Kohler will re-
The objects in the show will be ment from the school. The gov- new group staff. However, these
grocery store.
When completed, there v'.ill be cd beginning at 8 15 Efutrtday selected from the year’s work by *1U“ * (positions are temporary and a
a drug store, snack bar, book evening, May 27, at the Worcester lhe faculty at the art center. Many <‘rnor will be the speaker at the squadron leader or a staff mem- 
store, barber shop, cafeteria. doc-|ar| center. The opening night of of the paintings w ill be offered college’s eighty-eighth commence- ber may not be in the same posi­
tion next fall when permanenttor's office, Change.
and a
J-Board Election
ranks are assigned. Cadet Mas-Ripon recently awarded an I „  ,,,
„  . . . .  I . Ihonorary doctor of law . degree t o 1"  Sergeant Roger Stile, will ac»
Vernissage means varnishing A reception w ill open the show p oliaias ^  " ---- --------- —
Voting for jud ic ia l board mem- day. The term is used because of and refreshments w ill be served Knight.
be rs will be held today in Main the fact thaUthe paintings in the Janet Cain, LAA social chairman, 
hall. Freshman candidates who exhibitions were often still wet is in charge. Other I>AA officers Brown Speaks
currency ex- exhibition is titled the "Ver- for sale. The student exhibit w'iH'mentt June 5 
nissage." a name borrowed from be in the Wriston room and in 
the French schools. |the lecture room.
as group commander and Cadets 
Mac Powell Charles Cianciola, 
Jon Jacobson, and Robert Rech* 
ui act as squadron nun-
have submitted petitions to I r v  with the last coat of varnish. The are Bruce Sielaff, president; Anne Relis B. Broun, a lOCiate pro m.mders, ______________
Curry, student body president, event is sponsored by the Law- Schafer, secretary; Richard Nor- fessor of biology, spoke to the 
are Dave Hathaway, Phil May, rence Art association. man, treasurer; Robert Negronida. Northside Kiwams club at a
aud Dick Mellien. Sophomore can-’ Examples of student work In membership chairman; Betsy Jar- luncheon, Tuesday noon He dis- 
didates are Libby Goldston, Earl painting, architecture, sculpture rett, program chairman, and Jim  cussed “ The Original Know *
Bracker, Dave Sackett, and Ken and design w ill be on display. Petrie, publicity chairman. How" and cited how animals pre-
fceefeld. This is the first year that design The student show is the final ceded m an in possessing things
There will be space for write- students will exhibit their work, exhibit for the academic year. It which recently have been invent­
ing on the ballot. iThe course was initiated this year, will be displayed through June 13. ed by humans, such as radar.
Nominations will he made at 
the last SEC meeting of the 
year to fill the place vacated by 
the retiring senior on the Com­
mittee on Extra-Curricular Ac­
tivities.
2 The Lowrention Friday, May 21, 1954 Fullbright Scholarship 
Competition Announced
Competition* for United States 
government scholarships for grad­
uate study abroad for 1955-56 are 
now open, lt was announced today 
by Mr. Kenneth Holland, Presi­
dent of the Institute of Interna­
tional Education, 1 East 67 Street, 
New York City. A brochure de­
scribing overseas study awards un­
der the Fulbright program and the 
Buenos Aires convention program 
has just been published by the In
applications. Under the Bueno#
Aires convention, the Institute 
makes the prelim inary recommen* 
dation of candidates, w ith the oo» 
operating countries making th# 
final selection ol candidates tot 
study w ithin tht i /  borders.
Fulbright awards are made erv> 
tirely in the currencies of pa itV  
cipating countries abroad. Th#
are part of 
(the educational exchange activi­
ties of the Department of State. 
They will give almost 100 Amer­
ican citizens the chance to study 
I abroad during lhe 1955-56 aca-
IN TH E CA M PA IG N  FOR PROM KIN G , candidate Abe Oglanian, shown above, was ^ e n ^ o M b e I^ b r ig h tP ro g ra m 8in 
pulled in o dog cart by King, the Phi Delt's St. Bernard. Kenny Harbinsorr, who was 1947, over 3500 American students 
chosen king was ballyhooed os Huck Finn complete with row boat. Bags of popcorn with have gone aboard under its aus- 
the slogan, "K in g  Kenny's Korn ," printed on them were handed out in convo, and students piece* and almost 1000 more are 
munched contentedly for the first part of the band concert. 'Restlin paraphernalia was scheduled to go in September, 
carted about by the supporters of wrestling Bill "Th e  A nim al'' Robbins.
stitute, and application blanks are
available at that agency or in the Fulbright act authorizes the use 
offices of Fulbright advisers 011 of foreign currencies and credit# 
college and university campuses, acquired through the sale of was 
The Fulbright and Buenos Aires surpjus p r0p*rty abroad for edu* 
convention programs ~
1954.
Slate Second 
National College 
Queen Contest
wardrobe'
diamond-
pose around-the-clock 
of designer’s clothes, 1 
studded wrist watch, a fur piece, 
u U. S. savings bond, a $500 schol­
arship as well as other valuable 
prizes.
The contest will be judged on a
Alum Serves 44 
Months in Navy 
Attack Squadron
Navy Lieutenant Junior Grade
m
Under the older Buenos 
Aires convention, awards have 
been made to 97 Americans since 
the program's inception.
Countries where U S. graduate 
students may study under the Fu l­
bright program are Australia, Bel­
gium and Luxembourg. Burma, 
Ceylon, Denmark. Finland, France, 
Germany, Greece. India, Italy, J a ­
pan, the Netherlands, New Zeabasis of 50 per cent for beauty and u . . „  w  . . . . , Pdn- ,ne " einrru,nu*- 
So p»r w n l lor b«rt « •« .» . "What Rob' Ti P- "o rc h .* * * . « '  «■>* land. Norway. Pakistan, the Phil- 
College Education Means To Me”; ° r*K»nal pilots of attack squad- ippines, Sweden, the Union of 
general personality appeal; extra-iron 45, has received orders for South Africa, and the United
curricular accomplishment record I trsn tfs i after serving with the K m »?dom- The countriss Part‘cl' 
and stage presence The board of . , . . (h l pating in the Buenos Aires con-
Undergraduate co-ed students of nationH| Judt;es W1„ b„ C0mp0sed squadlon for 44 montha- H* at- vention program are Bolivia, Bra-
of educators, b e a u t y  a u t h o r i t y  ,ended A w rence and is a mem-'2ii, chile, Colombia. Costa Rica, 
and coll6£6 itriiduHli's now l6ad* of Dfltfl Tbu Dpltfl fr8t6rni-|Cub«4t Dominican Republic, GuHtc- 
era in their reapecTv'e field,. 1. ty. '-"al.. Haiti, Honduraa. Mexico.
WiU be headed by !!<■«» Myerson Ueutenant Worchesek reported 2 ' carag“J - P, r , gu*5'' 
< Hunter college, 44>, former “M iss' . , . „ Peru, and Venezuela.
America” 1945 attack squadron 45 in Septem-. E ligibility requirement* for these
Co-eds selected st.ite finalists her, 1950. The squadron is based'foreign study fellowships are:
cational exchanges. The awards 
cover transpoi tation, tuition, 
books and maintenance for on# 
academic year. Awards under th# 
Buenos Anes convention iuclud# 
transportation provided by th# 
United States government, and 
tuition and maintenance allow* 
ances provided by the host gov* 
ernments.
Competition for the 1955-56 aca­
demic year close# Nov. 1, 1954. An  
exception is the piogram for Ne\* 
Zealand, for which Oct. 15 is th# 
closing date.
Prelim inary selections for othef 
Fulbright awards, those for teacl* 
ing, lecturing or advanced re* 
search abroad, are made by th# 
U. S. Office of Education and th# 
Conference Board of Associated 
Research councils.
Colleges and universities through­
out the nation are now eligi6le to 
enter the second annual National 
College Queen contest, it was an­
nounced by the national college 
queen contest committee in New
V»i k city. Entrants in the contest wj]] be eligible to compete in the on board the aircraft carrier USS 
must be between the ages of 17 national grand finals at Asbury Lake Champlain 
and 25 and can obtain free entrylpark. N. J.. and they w ill receive 
blank forms by writing to: Content an all-expense round trip to and During his time in the squad-
< 1 > United States citizenship, 
<2> A college degree or its 
equivalent at the time the award 
is to be taken up,
Director, National College Queen from Asbury Park. While there ron* h«* amassed over 1200 hoursj ,3) Knowledge of the language 
contest. 218 West 47 Street, New they will be guests of the City of in the Douglas AD. This Is ap- of the country sufficient to carry 
York .tfl, New York rhe second Asbury Park, sponsors of the an- proximately two months In the on the proposed study, and
air. Lieutenant Worchesek Is <h) Good health.Final selections of Fulbright 
grantees is made by the Board of
annual staging of 1he national nual contest.
*■ 1 I k nd f '1 sis ' ill lie held in sddition to receiving the 1955
#1 Convention hall. Asbury Park. National College Queen three-foot scheduled for instructor duty at
New Jersey, from Sept. 10 to 12. trophy, the queen w ill appear be- the US Naval air station, Corpus Foreign Scholarships appointed 
t fore the national TV and theater Christi, Tex. by the President of the United
last year's national grand finals newsreels, on coast-to-coast T V --- -------------------------- [States. The Institute of Interna-
^e re  held at Miami Beach, Florida programs and will be the subject tracts with national products. This tional Education, central private
and the National College Queen 
winner was Toby Corard, Hge 21.
•, journalism senior at the Univer­
sity of Miami. National runner-up 
■was Frances Benedum. h junior
from San Antonio. I'exas. Third p()8es by means of modeling con- free contest entry blank form, 
place winner was Barbara Spiro,I 
»< freshman of City college, New 
York city.
The w inning candidate will re­
ceive $.r>.(XR) in prizes including an 
all-expense vaction trip to Florida 
and Cuba. Included in the grand 
finals pri/e to the National College 
Queen winner will be an all pur-
of interview by the national wire phase w ill be so arranged as not agency in the U. S. administering 
services, news syndicates and to interfere with her school hours programs for the exchange of stu- 
magazines. She also will have the jor term. deats, teachers, and specialists, is
opportunity of earning extra Complete contest details w ill be t^ e agency designated by the 
money for school or other pur- sent along with requests for the|Boa,^  0f Foreign Scholarships and
the Department of State to screen
MARX
JEWELERS
Now corrying a com­
plete line o f fra te rn ity - 
sorority jewelry.
M IN
You Con Se#
That H#
Cots of
M U R P H Y ’ S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
l i e  U  i l l  f i i r e  You the 
Trimming You Disserve
-cm
BOB'S BARBER SHOP
4 6300 3rd Floor Zuelk# Bldg.
BUETOW’S B%rtyonop
Hair Cuffing & Styling 
Phone 4-2131
Memorial Drive Florists
U
Georgia Hester 
3-9702
Leroy Goldbeck 
3-9803
Tom Plaeltn 
3-9803 '
CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES
Our
Very Best Wishes 
for Your Future
Schmitt-Orlow
202 E. College Ave. APPLETON
Open Fridoy Nite Till 9 P.M.
*
I
M R
TASTE and 1 
MILDNESS
MILLIONS
■KO T E afc i a
To Present Two 
Architecture 
Awards May 29
Two awards w ill be presented 
♦o Lawrence architecture students 
by Maury Lee Allen, Appleton 
architect. One of the prizes w ill 
be awarded to the advanced archi­
tecture student w ith the best 
project. The $59 award has been 
given for the past two years. Last 
year’s winner was Marion White.
The six advanced architecture 
Students this year are working on 
designs for churches. The stu­
dents are Roger Stiles, Mac Pow­
ell. Ann Tufte, Dick Norman, Fred 
Brendem ihl and Bruce Sielaff.
The second award presented by 
A llen  w ill be given ta the begin­
n ing architecture student with the 
best project. Thin will be the sec­
ond year that the award has been 
made. A  book dealing with some 
phase of the field of architecture 
w ill be given to the winner. Last 
fe a r  the award went to Dick Nor- 
inan.
The judging of the projects 
W ill take place on Saturday, May 
89. The two architects who will
A ll picture* from the W or­
cester art renter rental collec­
tion must be returned to the 
Art center library Tuesday or 
Wednesday next week. The 
building will be open from 9 
o’clock in the morning until 
noon and from 3:30 until 4:30 in 
the afternoon on both days.
Thoae who wish to renew the 
pictures for the summer vaca­
tion period may do so Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
Carthage Adopts New 
System of Program 
Planning for Frosh
Carthage college wiM adopt a 
hew system of program planning 
next fall. This program will ef­
fect the present freshmen and in ­
coming students.
This new system divides all the 
departments into three divisions: 
humanities, social sciences, a n d  
natural sciences. The purpose of 
this change is to reinforce the 
student’s m ajor course with re­
lated subjects and to encourage 
study in other areas of work, 
thus broadening the students bas­
ic academic program.
serve as judges are Frank Shat- 
tuck of Neenah and Donn Hougen 
of Wisconsin Rapids. The third 
judge is the Rev. Ralph Taylor A l­
ton of Appleton.
General Recital 
Set lor Today
Nine students will participate 
in a general recital at 3:30 this 
afternoon at the Conservatory. 
The students are Eleanor Goeke, 
Ruth Cizek, Don Vorpahl, V ir­
ginia Stone, Richard Westenburg 
and Donald Austin, Barbara Fie- 
weger, Janice Schaefer, a n d  
Sheila Schwandt.
Sonetto 123 del Petra rca Liszt 
Eleanor Goeke, piano 
Good Morning Grieg
The Pasteur Naginski
Sounds K lem m
Ruth Cizek, alto 
Don Vorpahl, accompanist 
Elegie Rachminoff
Virginia Stone, piano 
Fantasie in F m inor Mozart
R ichard Westenburg and 
Donald Austin 
duo-pianists 
Intermezzo In A m inor Brahms 
La Soiree dans Grenada Debussy 
Barbara Fieweger, ptano 
O bocca dolorosa Sibella
The Night Has a Thousand Eyes 
Hageman
How Do I  Love Thee Lippe 
Janice Schaefer, soprano 
Sheila Schwandt, accompanist 
Fantasie, Op. 49 Chopin
Don Vorpahl, piano
Red Cross Plans 
Aquatic Schools 
This Summer
Nine Red Cross aquatic schools 
and one small craft school w ill be 
held throughout the midwest this 
summer. The schools prepare 
students to become Red Cross au­
thorized instructors for aquatic 
skills.
According to the Red Cross or­
ganization. there is a growing de­
mand for trained water safety in ­
structors to teach the public the 
techniques of lifesaving and water 
safety.
Many of these ten-day schools 
get under way in June to prepare 
instructors for summer activities, 
according to Melvin A. Buzzard, 
midwestern area director for First 
Aid and Water Safety services of 
the Red Cross. Other schools will 
operate in August.
This year’s curriculum has been 
revised to include improved meth­
ods of instruction as well as a 
special course m outboard motor 
boat safety. The Red Cross is co­
operating with the Outboard Boat­
ing clubs of America to offer this 
phase of water safety training— 
the first time it has been a part 
of the official Red Cross instruc­
tion program.
To qualify for entrance to these 
aquatic schools, which offer the
The Lawrentian 3
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best type of leadership training in 
water safety obtainable in tho 
United States, men and women 
must be 18 or older. They must be 
in good physical condition and 
should plan to use their training t® 
teach others. Applications for ad­
mittance, made through home* 
town Red Cross chapters, should 
be submitted as soon as possible 
because attendance a t the^o 
schools is limited to accommoda­
tions available.
Th schedule of aquatic schools 
for the midwestern area this sum* 
mer is: Lake Murray (Camp Na. 
2), Ardmore, Okla. June 2 through 
12; Camp Heffernan, Towanda, Il­
linois, June 6 through 16; Texas 
State college for Women, Denton# 
Texas, June 8 through 28; l.ake 
Okoboji Lutheran camp, Milford, 
Iowa. June 18 through 26; Owasip* 
pe Scout camps (Camp Stuart), 
Whitehall, Mich., June 16 through 
26; I.ake of the Ozarks camp 2-C, 
Kaiser, Missouri. Aug. 15 through 
25: Lake Poinsett Methodist camiv 
Arlington, S. Dakota. Aug. IS 
through 25; St. Stephen's Episco­
pal school, Austin, Texas, Aug. 19 
through 25.
The small craft school will bo 
held at Northwestern M ilitary 
and Naval academy, l.ake Geneva 
Wis., June 9 through 19.
Today's CHESTERFIELD is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
•
■
f AA|V
w
£ . 11
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!
r
|
■/
'Chesterfields for Mel
Uni y of 
Nskraika '5 5
The cigarette that gives you proof of high*
est quality — low nicotine... the taste you 
want — the mildness you want
"Chesterfields for Me I"
-
“Thirty years’ scientific research goes into f 
this cigarette. I ’ve seen Chesterfield’s 
research laboratories and I ’ve seen how 
they’re made! I wouldn’t smoke any other 
cigarette but Chesterfield!*
Starring In Paramount’* 
'CASANOVA S SIO NIOHT'
Color by Tschnicolor
"Chesterfields for Mel*
The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly exam* 
inations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield. %
Largest Selling Cigarette 
in America's Colleges
Cojm'i* lf>«. Uwr? * Maw Tommo G*
4 The Lawrention
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Schedule Aqua 
Show Tonight
Two One-Act Plays on May 25 
Finish Lawrence Theater Year
The 1054 Aquafin Show is 
lit led ‘ Neptune’s Calendar,”
en-
Two one-act plays 
May 25, w ill wind up
Tuesday,
_ jer, Don Zinn, Marion Martin, 
me Law- Walter Bi#seUf Bill Axelson, and 
renee college theatre season. The Nancy Van Peenen. 
plays will be directed by Keith! The other plays which were 
Holforty and David Jones. presented this week were ‘ The
Jone s play is "A Morality Play Monkey s Paw” and “How He 
for the Leisure Class” by John;L>ed to Her Husband.” Peter 
and Balderston. It requires only two Peterson directed “ Ihe Monkeys 
w ill portray the four seasons of actors. The two parts are taken Paw ,’’ which was performed 
the year with each season having by Harry Clark and R o b e r t  Tuesday evening. In the cast 
two numbers devoted to it. This Smith. were Joan Bernthal, Harry Clark,
show is scheduled to be present- “Hands Across the Sea” by Ryser Ericson, Ph illip  Mayer 
ed Friday night at 7:30. May 21. Noel Coward is the play which and Robert Smith.
The presentation will be held at wm  be directed by Holforty. Grace Parson directed “ How 
Alexander Gymnasium  and will be Players include Vicki Wenzel, He Lied to Her Husband,” which 
entirely without charge. Edward Smith. Grace Parsen, also was presented Tuesday. In
Some of the numbers to be pre- j ames Seger, Wayne Wendland, the cast were Gerald Klomberg. 
tented include: “ Sleigh R ide,” R0^ jn McGraw, John Steinberg. Vicki Wenzel and Jerome Siebers. 
‘ April in Portugal, ‘ Moonlight j anet Wullner, and Gordon Wag- 
Rrrenade, “ Indian Summer, |ner 
and “Jazz Pizzacotto Legato.” The, y e>terday
first act will be in the w in te r , .___, c ., .
rcene, the second in the spring ™ ‘ e . . . .  , .
accne, the third and fourth in the f,n(? ^  !,ne * p a . .— .. ---- presented
operetta 
Alec
“T h e 
Wilder 
“The
summer scene, and the last in the u><lv 1110 . * . u e ie . fall scene Kathryn Ellis directed the oper-
The officers of the 19M Aquafin e,ta anc* Carl Stumpf diiected the
«•' b -ire the f o l l o w i n g i P l ® y »
J’ lesident.
C(t-Managers
fiecy-Treas. , 
Co-Publicity ,
June Jacobsen! Principal p.*, is in the op» 
Tooty Boor and were sun8 by Charlotte P e t e r s  
,. Joan. Bernthal Stammer, Wendell Orr, I v a n  
.. Kay Murray Spangenberg and Jam es Seger.
Betas Suffer 1st Softball Defeat; Lose to Phi Delts
INTKB-t R A T t UNITY SOFTBALL
W L| W  L
HrU  Tbelft Pi 5 I Sigma Phi Ep. 1 
lir lla  Tau I). 3 ‘2 Phi Kappa T. 1 4 
Phi Delta T. H S|
The Betas suffered their first de­
feat of the season Thursday at the 
hand# of the Phi Delts. Behind the
KEN HARBINSON was king for the evening at the annual 
spring prom last Saturddy. Prom Queen was Kay M clnrue,
.. Jeanne Ripple Appearing in S tum pf* play were pitching of Carl stum pf and tak-  
ind Ellie Barber George Beltz, Merry Belle Kerch- u advantage of the ragged play
pm ,
Exam Schedule
Final examinations for the second semester, 19.M-V4, begin 
Tuesday, June I, and end at noon Wednesday, June #. Except 
for the places indicated in parentheses in the schedule given 
below and for examinations In music, which are given at the 
Conservatory, all examinations will he given at the I  A M P IS  
(iVMN Vsll >1. Morning sessions begin at 8:10 and end at 
11:10 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:10 and end at 4:10. 
Tuesday, June I —
a.m. Biology 36. Biology .Vi. Chemistry 22. French 42. Gov- 
em inent 22, Govrrnment 42. History 12, .Mathematics 
26, Spanish 42
Freshman Studies, all sections; Economics 14 V 14H 
(at Science Half)i 
Wednesday, June 2 —
a.m. German 42 .Greek 4, Greek 14. Greek 24. Mathematics 
12R, Philosophy 30, Psychology 28, Physic* 52, He« 
liglon I I  \ MB I M K•■Union 24 
p in. Anthropology 28. Art 18. English 12, Government 12, 
(•oology 2. Philosophy 26, Psychology 14. theater and 
Drama 12 
Thursday, June 3 —
a m. AnUiro-Soe 32. Economics 36, French 22. German 2A, 
2H; (ierman 12A. 12H; Latin 12, l.atin 22. Kellgton 22 
p m. Biology 24. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D; Economic* 
22, History 2. Philosophy 32, Music Education 24 
Friday, June 4 —
a.m. Chemistry 32. Economics 4t. French 2A. 2B, 2C| 
French 12A. ItB  
p.m. Introduction to English Literature, all sertlonsi Music 
32
Saturday, June S —
a m. niology 6, < hemistry 12. English 54. Mathematics 2A, 
2C; Psychology 26, Music 34. Music 38 
p m. Anthropology 34, Chemistry 42, Economics 48, Edu­
cation 32, English 62. Geology 22, (ierman 22, History 
42, History .V2. Mathematics 44. Philosophy 18, Spanish 
22A, Music 22A, 22B 
Monday, June 7 —
a.in. Art 2, English 42. History 4. Mathematics 28. Ph il­
osophy 12, Physics 24. Psychology 24. theater and 
Drama 32. Musle Education 34 
p m Itiology 46. Economics 62, English 22. Spanish 2A. 2»j 
Spanish 12A, 12R; Music Education 36 
Tuesday, June 8 —
a.m. Chemistry 7. Mathematics 2B. Philosophy 14. Physics 
12. Psychology lb, Spanish 22R, Music 4, Music Edu­
cation 22
p.m. Anthro-Soc 22. Education 22. Geology 42. Govern­
ment 46, History 22. Mathematics 12A. Mathematics 
22. Psychology 12, Speech 24, Theater and Drama 22, 
Music 2A, ?B 
Wednesday, June 0 —
a m. Anthropology 14. Biology 32. English 68. Hlstroy 32, 
Religion 14
mg advantage of the ragged play 
of the Betas they pounded out a 7 
to 4 victory. The Delts beat the 
Phi Tau s 15 to 5 in a free swinging 
game which saw both teams give 
up many hits. The Sigs and the 
Phi Tau s played their game on 
Friday but the game was protested 
due to a official mistake made by 
the umpire’s, and w ill be replayed. 
Also on Friday the Delts defeated 
the Phi Delts 9 to 0 bringing their 
season average up to five hundred 
and placing them two games be­
hind the first place Betas.
Thursday saw the Betas regain 
form by soundly beating the Sigs 
10 to 1 with solid hitting by John 
Purves, utility outfielder. The Phi 
Tau’s went down to defeat at the 
hands of the Phi Delts by a lop­
sided score of 23 to 3. The Delts 
.drew a bye.
W ith but a week to go, the Betas 
seem a sure first in the softball 
'championship with the Phi Delts 
and the Delts fighting it out for 
second and third. The Sigs should 
finish fourth with the Phi Tau's 
doomed to last place.
DG Senior Picnic
Senior members of Delta G am ­
ma sorority will be the guests of 
honor at a picnic Monday eve­
ning at Telulah park. The picnic 
will be the final meeting of the 
year for the group. Social co 
chairmen Shirley Gebhardt and 
Janet Wilson are in charge.
The seniors will present a skit 
and refreshments w ill be served.
Grosse Leads Delt 
Golf Team to Victory
Eddie Grosse led the Delta Tau 
Delta golf team to victory in the 
interfraternity golf meet l a s t  
week, capturing medalist honors 
with an 18 hole total of 82. The 
victorous Delt team was com­
posed of Grosse, Chuck Peters, 
who oarded an 84, Dick Gast, 
with an 87, and Roger Kennedy, 
who fired an 88, for a total of 
341.
Phi Delta Theta took runnerup 
honors, and Beta Theta P i edged 
Sigma Phi Epsilon by a narrow
There w ill be a meeting on 
Monday night, May 24th at 
seven o'clock for all college 
women who want to learn 
something of the customs and 
courtesies that are expected of 
an Air Force wife. A discussion 
will be held by the wives of ihe 
AF ROTC regular staff and will 
be led by Mrs. Perry C. Em­
mons. In addition to the discus­
sion there w ill be two films 
shown which w ill be of inter­
est to future A ir Force wives. 
All girls interested are urged te 
attend.
Downtown?
Come in and
I,ook Around 
1 Ye’re Always Glad
to See You.
BEE FRANK
226 E. College
HUNGRY?
D ike Out to
the
Drive-in
SNACK
SHACK
2106 S. Oneida
R O O T BEER 
HAM BURGERS
three stroke m arg in  for thir<| 
place. Phi Kappa Tau was fiftli,
When you pause...make it count...have a Coke
m
•om io  uNt>i» authositv o» tmi coca cot* company tv 
LA SALLI COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
140ft S. Main Oshkosh, Wle.
“Coke” is a registered trade-mark <0) 19M. The Coca-Cola Ca.
Delts, Betas 
Plan Sprees 
T omorrow
Two fraternity parties nre 
scheduled for tomorrow night. 
The Delts w ill have a costume 
party in the basement of the Delt 
fraternity house. Riverview coun­
try club w ill be the scene of the 
spring dinner-dance of the Betas.
‘ House of Blue Lights’’ is the 
theme of the Delt's annual cos­
tume spree. Dancing w ill be from 
f) to 12 o’clock and music w ill be 
furnished by a freshman combo 
composed of Jack Kortie, John 
Harmon. Jerry Rush, and Jerry 
Dunn. A ll those who are interest-
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Alumni to Vote for 
Representatives of 
Board of Trustees
Ballots have been sent to Law*
Need Construction 
Engineers According 
To Civil Service Dept.
“Construction Engineers are 
needed immediately,” announced 
J. A. Connor, director, seventh U 
|S. civil service region, in referring 
to federal defense work getting
under way in Cook and adjacent rence alum ni to choose new rep* 
counties. Special assignments areVesentatives to the college board 
j to be issued in the near future to|of truilees> and a list of diiec.  
engineers qualifying for these po-|. , ,
sitions. Application, and farther ,0"  (or ,he * lum n i r e l a t i o n ,  
information may be obtained by ^ 'x men have been proposed for 
writing U. S. C ivil Service Com* college trustees, and two will bft 
mission, New Post Office Build-Ichonen. They are: Noel H Ai>
ing Chicaso. or railing Wabash 2- Cleveland. Ohio; U f.
9207, extension 3b3.
According to Mr. Connor, in ad-l m  Bickel, 81, Roches- 
dition to the above, positions for l* r» M inn.; the Rev. Ross Can* 
engineers of all types are avail- non- 30, Wilmette, 111.; Normal} 
ad in bi inging an instiument aie F R E S H M A N  JU D Y  H A M I FV -un .,a • i able throughout Illinois, Michigan M. Clapp, 37. Lancaster; Robert
invited to sit in on the Delt's hK « M M A N  J U D Y  H A N L E Y , shown obove wielding O and Wlsco^sin with a >alary ra“ ge L. Jacobs. ’26, Janesville; and E *
-bop” party. wicked racket, ployed tennis tor two years on the varsity from $3410 to $io,800. These jobs win N West- ’32. Neenah. West
Chaperons are Mr. and Mrs team at Oconomowoc high school. She has no varsity aspira- present excellent promotional pos* and a|e now on the board,
Carl P. Wellman. Major and Mrs. tions at Lawrence, but from all indications she could prob- sibilities and exceptional leave and are UP for re-election
F.inmons. and Captain and ably make the team if she desired. r ........... '........ ‘ *—Mrs. Anthony J. G. Timmermans.
Bruce Stodola is social chairman 
for the Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
The Betas are to have their 
spring formal dinner-dance at the 
Riverview Country club from 7 
to 1 o’clock. A turkey dinner will
be served at 7 o’clock. Ron Har-I Beat»ng the boys at tennis is -
Freshman July Hamley Adept 
At Beating the Boys at Tennis
provisions.
Pinnings and 
Engagements
PINNINGS:
Four alumni directors w ill bft 
selected from the following sla tel 
John D. Arbuthnot, ’52, Appletooi 
Norma Balgie Brenzel, ’32; K a »  
kauna; Robert F. DeLong, '3& 
Neenah; James B. McKenny, '3<
. Appleton; John M. Rosebush, '4<
Libby Goldston, Pi Phi, to El- Appleton; Harold C. Sperka, 
m er Pfefferkorn, Phi Delt; Neenah; W. Robert Wilson *4
w r  ~  - ................................... ‘Sue illem, Pi Phi, to Howie Appleton; and Leonre Tully Wolfs,
’42, Appleton.
will be counted J u n |
vey’s orchestra w ill supply the not a ve,y P°litic thin8 for y°un8 Judy comes ,rom « tennis Play- Thompson Delta Tau Delta- 
music for dancing from 9 to 1 o’- ladies to do socially, but when mg family, and she has been at Gretchen Niedert, Kappa Alpha Hallois 
clock. W°nde Judy Hamley squares off the game since the age of six. *’I Thet8i to John spickerman Del- in
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Heselton. g a in s t  a male opponent at Law- wasn’t a bit interested when my ta Tau Delta. ’ _________
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Beck and rence college, everyone suspects parents first started to teach j -------------------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Rowe are s^e *s Growing the match if she me.” she reports. She started en- “h* busy In a tea room six 
the chaperons for the event So- doesn’t w*n* tering tournaments when she was day* a week thereafter. Thin
cial chairman for the Betas is Unlike the little lady on the eleven, and has been at it stead- summer she is obliged to play
ily since.Paul Kline.
Officer Training 
For Women Marines
west coast who recently created 
a rubarb by playing on the col­
lege varsity, Judy has no such 
ambitions. In fact, she was the 
test case three years ago when 
T  _  , the W1AA ruled that girls could-
To Begin June 1 7 n’t play varsity tennis.
The marine corps women offi- Judy played for two years on 
cer training class for college stu- the Oconomowoc high s c h o o l  
dents and graduates will convene squad—playing No. 2 spot, to her 
un June 17, according to Colonel twin brother Jon's No. 1, and 
Ju lia  E. Hamblet, director of created quite a lot of consterna- 
women marines. tjon among the opponents. In her
Qualified sophomores, Juniors, first appearance in a boys’ tour-i 
and seniors are eligible to apply nament, her opponent dropped 
now as officer candidates in the hjs rat«ket as they walked onto 
m an ne  corps and attend the six- court in sheer nervousness, 
waek training period held each the boys from the opposition 
year at the m arine corps schools, , quad cheered lustily for her 
Quantico, V irginia, during sum- aRajnst their own teammate, and
rnervacR  1Qn. usually well-bred tennis became
Women m arine officers are a
real part of the corps” , Colonel 
Ham blet said. “An excellent ca­
reer is open to college-trained 
women who are interested in as­
sum ing a vital role in the na-
quite an impassioned game. Then 
the W1AA clamped down.
One of her opponents In high 
school competition waa Jerome 
Hart, Elkhorn, who is now a
, , . , , muscular 6’3’* basketball cen-
tiona defense p.cture. Many in- Lawrence. •Neither , . l
" spons‘ble u . . an remember tvho -von thetions are held by women marine . ,___
officer, in such fields as person. .; ' plon,* “ ' * 1-
n. I. education and recreation, ad- »?• ? ut "  " ? " •  W ,hrM  „  
m inistration, supply, com m unica.1 Last.year Judy  was seeded No. 
lions, and legal duties." In addi-2 t h e  s ,« „ .  and won the Wl.- 
lion, the colonel pointed out, a consln closed tournament
career in the m arine corps is a ^  jun ior girls division, wi i 
profitable one, since college worn- Margaret Collope of Milwaukee 
en can earn up to $4250 yearly as runner up. In the Milwaukee 
as second lieutenants. Journal competition, the two giils
Interested students m ay obtain switched places, 
detailed information at the near- _ 
est marine corps activity, or by 
w riting to the Director of Women 
Marines, Washington 25, D. C. It’s TV 
for me!
STARTS
TUES.
IMlAMI
Sto r y
Her father, Haiold Hamley,: 
has been head of the Wisconsin! 
Lawn Tennis association for the 
last couple of years, has manag-| 
ed a variety of tennis tourna-|
In the women'K division for the 
first time, and is not looking to­
ward an exceptional season, 
but will enter the state closed 
and open tournaments.
Judy ’s m ajor at Lawrence is
ments, and has played in state French, but she would like to 
doubles and singles competition.,keep on playing tennis. *’1 like 
Her mother, too, is an enthusias- the possibilities for travel, and 
tic player, and practises a good you do meet a lot of nice people,” 
deal with her daughter. Twin fhe summarizes, 
brother Jpn, now a freshman at 
Kalamazoo college in Michigan,] 
has had a career that parallelst 
Judy ’s. Now her little brother,
Douglas, is getting into the act.)
At the age of ten he won a tour-1 
nament at Oconomowoc d a y  
camp last summer. Father H am ­
ley is the head instructor of the > 
family, and the children have 
had little truck with pros.
Judy has a reputation as a 
steady player, but she confesses 
that her main fault is “not be ing, 
up on the ball.”
Summer Join to help her 
through college are putting a 
crimp into Judy's tennis career.
Last year she could enter only 
the early summer events, for
PLUS!
DRIVE A CROOKED ROAD'*
1  live  on eictte* 
tnrnt and  lo v i 
every minute of it. 
As necrelary to a 
TV’ p roducer I 
certainty u»e my 
Glbbq train ing . 
Thorough ness, ac­
curacy. and poise 
tinder pressure are 
•veryday munt*.’*
Katharine Oibba 
secretarial train­
ing qualified college girls for today's job 
and tomorrow’s promotion. Special Course 
for College Women. Write Colfefe Dean for 
, mG ibbs Giai s a t  Work."
KATHARINE GIBBS
S E C R E T A R I A L
tOITOS II. t0 Mirftorotfth St NO* YORK IT. 7»  P i*  *>*
J«lCA60 II . SI E. Superior SI PROVIDENCE I. 1SS AnftH S t 
MOHTCIAIR, N 1 . 11 Plymouth St
A “sho rt c u t"  f ro m  cam p us  
to a fa s c in a tin g  fob  . . .
■ M lI :
• •
i>
Mi i  th« in t e n s i v e
SECRETARIAL COURSE 
(4 month. G '»e fl) U r cellos* 
p lrIt ot MOSER Stott f ir it  
Mondoy ooth month fro *  UFVTIMI PtACI- 
MENT ANYW HERE
Bulletin T free .
MOSER I I C I I T * R I « l • C M O O Ifh 8 J D
i l  IA ST  JACK SON • WAIASM >•«♦*! 
CH ICA0 O 4
Keep Up W ith Sports 
by Corrying o
P O R T A B L E
R A D I O
W ith You —
See Our Complete Line of
RCA VICTOR 
and M O T O R O L A
Portables from 
32.90 up
Table Sets from 
19.95 up
M EYER - S EEG ER  
MUSIC CO.
116 W . College
Classes over?
Whydelay 
H e a d j o f j i o r n e  
Greyhound wayjj
G R A N D  O P E N I N G
of
J U V E N I L E  S H O E  S H O P
Shoes From Cradle to C o lk f*
326 E. College Avenue
Friday, May 21
This Ad Good for One Silver Dollar 
on a Five Dollar Purchase.
FOR THI
BEST 'BURGERS
In Town 
JAM SESSION
IV IR Y  W ID . WIGHT
THE SUPERBURGER
B u y a r o u n d - t r i  p 
ticket—love 30% on 
the return trip
On# Rown4Way Trip
Miami, Fla. . . . . ...130,35 54 Ht
Albuquerque, N. M. 28.75 51.7S
Lon Angeleft, Cal . .  44 .15 77.3#
Denver, Colo. .. . . .  28.90 43.0ft
New York. N. Y. . .  21 HO 30.26
Niagara Fall*, N. Y. 17.10 30.8ft
Louisville. Ky. . . . .  10.45 18 Hft
New OrleanN. La . .  18.80 33 8ft
20.6ft
Atlanta, Oa. . . . . . .  18.25 32 8ft
23.4ft
St. Loula. Mo. . . . . .  880 15.8ft
fV. I .  to* •xtro | 
fo r*#  »vfc/*«t to thong*  without notice* 
ORIYHOUND TERMINAL
Greyhound Bus Depot
910 N. Oneida Ht.
Phone 3-3879
G R E Y H O U N
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Vikes Mash Ripon, 107-15, 
In Final Dual Track Event
The men’s all-college golf 
tournament wHI be held M on­
day, May 24, at Municipal *olf 
course. Participants w ill tee off 
at 13:30 In the afternoon.
Anyone who Is unable to tee 
off before I  o’clock has been 
requested to call B. E. Heselton.
Siwashers Capture 
Conference Golf Title
The Lawrence Vikings won all but one event and slammed six 
outclass the Ripon Redmen completely in a one-sided 107 to 15 v ic­
tory. The Vike slams came in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, the half 
mile, the mile, and the high and low hurdles. Ulysses Doss captured 
R ipon’s only first, w inning the javelin. Doss scored 9 of R ipon ’a 
15 points.
Gary Winske, outstanding Vike sophomore, set a new meet record 
as he won the 440 yard dash in 51.6 seconds. Winske also won tho 
220. Gene Krohn, another soph, turned in a good performance, 
w inning the 100 yard dash and adding seconds in the broad jum p  
and the 220. J im m y Smith, a third soph, won the two miles In one 
of the best times turned in by •  Vike distance man this season. Sm ith 
also took second in the mile.
Don Capelle took both hurdle 
races and added a second in tho 
100 yard dash to 
lead the Vikings 
with 13 points. 
The other dou­
ble w inner for 
L a w r ence, be­
sides Winske and 
^  C a p e l l e ,  was 
Charley C i a ti •  
jk ciola, who cap­
tured the broad 
jum p and tho 
! high jum p. C ian ­
ciola also added
Last Friday and Saturday a t;--------- - -- ----—
Reid municipal golf course Knox medalist with 150. J im  Brown pac- 4 
college won its third straight Mid- th« V ikes with a third place to- 
west conference golf champion- I®* °* 1®2. John Purves of Law- 
ship with a 615 score for the 36 hole j rence was tied for fifth  with a 155. 
tournament. The host V iking Chuck Kubitz, who was fourth last 
squad was a strong second with a vear slipped to eighth this year I 
622 stroke total. St. Olaf was a dis- with a 157 total. R ight behind h im  \ “"  ‘>oth the 100
U nt third with 048, followed close- wa« Ron KiveU with 1M strokes. the Vikes w ill t. m  lChuck Peters, the V iking No. 5 t Next week lhe vikes w in  travel 
.■ . .__-.Z • to Ripon again for the Midwest
i i  a f om  n  i n  i conference track meet. Carleton,43 man field with 164. Only the top L  and Monmouth have been
four m ens scores count toward the the powers in dua, meet compe\[m
Russ Schwemm of Knox was the tea™ totals. ltion this sprinR Carleton, the de-
------------------------------ lhe  Vikings closed a successful1 fen{j jng champion, appears to have
cd Fenne 8nd Rpnnfp, Cop, 6-1 . H-o, s^ o 1 f scdsoii w ith  3 d iid l n ipp t rcc* ^ s lig h t C o rn e ll s n d  Grin**
j . ^ T ™ !V J do u ^ % i ^ n 0V BdeRf!r tWl ord of five victories and on,y one ;nell have outstanding men and 
Rogers and LaMotu. Cornell,'defeat- de,eat> that at the hands of Mar- may influence the outcome of a
ly by Ripon with 649. Other totals 
were: Carleton, 653; Grinnell, 6:>4; 
Coe. 661; Cornell, 692; and M on­
mouth. 702
TH E D EFEN D IN G V IK E  NETM EN LO ST the Midwest 
fonference championship at Northfield, M inn., by one point. 
Carleton, the new conference champions, won by a score of 
1 4-13. Grinnell was third with six points. Shown above are 
th* team members from left to right in the front row Dick 
Gast, Dick Krause, and Mac Powell; and in the back row in 
the same order are Elmer Pfefferkorn, Ed Grosse, Ralph 
1 ippet, and Coach ' Frosty" Sprowl. Gast, Pfefferkorn, 
Srosse and Tippet went to Northfield to defend the crown.
Carles Cop Midwest 
Confab Tennis Crown
ed Kieber and Jensen, St. Olaf, 8-3, 
6-3.
Tippett and Pfefferkorn. Lawrence, 
defeated Hamilton and Young, G rin­
nell. S 3. 6-1.
Seml-Hnals 
Oliman and Dreed defeated Fleming
and Smith. 8-6, 6-0. 1159. Nelson 166, Northrup 168, Logefiel
Tippett and Pfefferkorn defeated 
Rogers and LaMotta, 6-4, 6-4. , Hipon <64#i — Menck 133. Prellberg 163,
Huai* | Pm kali 165, Harmon 166. Pickard 172.
Ohman and Breed defeated Tippett Carleton (653' — Hagen 139, LeMay 
end Pfefferkorn, 6-1, 6-2.
quelte University. Ifew individual events.
The individual and team totals: ! Gary Winske appears to be the
Knox (615»—Schwemm 190, Mosher Vikings best bet to pick up
151. Spark* 155. Jewell 159, Ive. 159. ,nt thp conference. Winske
Lawrence • f»^ 2 • — Bmwn 1j2, Purves r , , . . . .
153. Kubitz 157. Knell 158, Peters 164 has turned m outstanding time#
St. Olaf (6481—Johnson 155, Helsth in the 410 and should also place
Vikes One Point 
Away From Title
by Bryngelson and Seigel 
Carleton, 6-4, 2 6 6 0.
NO. I S I M . i » t
of
n o . •  n o i  h i »;s
Quarter Him Is
Gast and Gross*. I.awrence, drew a
I bye.
Peterson and Olson. St. Olaf. defeat­
ed Anderson and McElwain, Knox. 6-1,
6-4.
Kassenbaum and Friend, Grinnell, 
defeated Anderson and Bredehoft,
Cornell, 6-0, 6-2.
Bryngelson and Seigel. Cat leton, de­
feated Teschner and Bloedom, Ripon,
6 -0 . 6 -0 .
Seini-t Inal*
Ga>t and Grosse defeated Peterson 
and Olson. 9-7, 6-4.
Bryngelson and Seigel defeated Kas- 
kenbaum and Friend, 7-5, 6-3. 
final*
Rivngelson and Seigel defeated Gast But£ Helscth, St. Olaf, 139; Bob Cutler,
on the 220. Jimm ie Smith and 
Doug Hagen, sophomore dis­
tance men. will be used in the 
two miles only by Coach A. C. 
Denny. Roth should pick up 
places.
Sal Cianciola and Gene Krohn 
are two of the better broad ju m p ­
ers in the conference and Krohn
Carleton college defeated t h e,Q„ r|„  Hn. u
f . i u r e n c o  V ik in g s , del,M idi ll fl Ohman H.arleton) heat Friend
. (Grinnelli 6.2. 6-3
6 I n 11*10118, to Will their first Mid- Fleming I Kmiik beat Teschner (Rip-
*  conference tennis champion- °
•tup  since 1934. Behind the Vikes fi“’ 
a , u . . Tippett It awrence I beat Roger* (Cor-' Rv PHIL 1IOMFS9 to H after completion o f the sin-nelh u-o. « d. 3
beat Penne (Coei
16«, Doud 162, Heerens 172, Tormoen
196.
Grinnell f6‘i4' — Curtiss 160. Tomlin­
son 164. Savage 164, Vanmauer 166.
Alenty 171.
Coe <661i—Du4iold 162. Weckerly 163.
K. Ti .» ey 171. Pelets 193.
Cornell <6921- Cutler 159. Voss 168. ™ay also p ic k  Up points in the 
Fkiund 173, Harteiis 1 9 2 . dashes. George Oetting, a con-
Munmouth C702I—Peterson 1 6 6 , Ker-,sjstent w inner this vear, shouldin* 1 <0. Armnecht 1<7, Bowker 189. , . ____, ..
The top individual 36 hole scores: |P,aCe ln the shot. although the 
Ru>s Schwenn. Knox. 150; Don Mosh- field is very strong. M ike Simonds 
er. Knox, 131; Jim  Brown, I.a wrence,'and Phil Weber both hkve possi-
“ " ^ ^ • . S P“; J 53s p i r £  ptacta, in Ihe half m i l .
Knox, 155; Don, 155: D<m Johnson, Hi- ^nd imle, respecti\ ely. Weber has 
pon, 155; Chuck Kubitz, Lawrence, run the 880, mile, and two miles 
157; Ripon Kivell. Lawrence. 158; Ro- jn  dual meets, but Will be Used
bert Jewell. Knox, 159, W illiam  Ives, - _  i _, • .. _. . ___r- . , T.
Knox, 159; Ed Hagen, Carleton, 159; 2.n *v ,n  the  m i l e ° n Saturday. Don
and t,n*-.>e. 6-4, 2-6. 6-0. l !c.'omell, 159.
Sidelines
Capelle and dw ight Peterson 
could pick up points in the low 
hurdles, and Capelle possibly in 
the highs. Peterson w ill also run 
the 440.
The trials in the 100, 220. and 
440 yard dashes, the 880 yard run. 
and both hurdle races w ill be held
g'«*s division, C arle tm  4wept both Semi-Final* 
i , . , .  ■
liiw rence  by a singlo point, 14 rinai*
t:-» ! I Other i* • totals °  ' ‘ ' 1 *• a *• • 1
G unne ll, 6; St Olaf. 4; Knox,
I .  Cornell 2; Coe, 0; and Ripon,
Kalph TlppeK, elim inated in 
the semifinals H> Ohmau of 
Carleton in each of th«* last two 
>«*ars, reached the finals this 
te a r , only to be defeated again 
i»v Obtnan, who rallied after 
losing the first set to Tippett,
so .
Dick Gast, runnertip in the no.
I  siimles last year, won his fu st Quarter iin>i<
II :*tch this year, but then lost to G*-0*'1' It awrence) beat Andei son
Ham ilton of Grinnell, the eventu-j' V .'C ^ lrA s , M ’l(f, beat Klopp ,Coe> 
#1 rutmerup in the no. 2  tingles «-6. 6-2
NO. < SlM.I Is 
Quarter 4m»l*
Breed iCailetonl beat Bloedom (Rip 
on! 6-2. 6-3 
Jensen (Si Olafi beat I.aMotte (Cor­
nell) 6-2, 6-4 
Hamilton 'C rm neil) beat Smith 
I Knox) 3 6 6 3, a 3 
Gast (Lawrence* beat Renner (Coei 
6-0 .  f l . t .
Sentl-t iitals
Breed beat Jensen S 8. 6 2 6-1. 
Hamilton Inal Gast 6-3. 6-2. 
finals
Breed beat Hamilton 6-1, 6-1.
NO. S SIM.I » s
Br.vngerloson (( ai leton) beat Jacob 
son (Hipon) 6-1, ID  
Kas-enbu.im •C im nelh beat Ander-
Ka-senbaum 4-6.
3-6.
division.
No. S Cr<»wrn
Kd Grosse, defending champion son iKnoxi 9-7. 6-1.
Iti the no. 4 singles division, won s ,i»i 4in,is
the no 3 crown for the Vike net-1 Petiersen 6 j. 6 3* j  « ,  , Bryngelson beatters, and r.lins Pfefferkorn cap-|6-2, 6-2. 
tiuod the 110. 4 title. Neither mati.FinaU
lost » set until the final m atch .! Qn»se beat Brvngelaon 6-1,
l  hi*sc tvvo singles titles were the fi 
^ 1 i v. . . 1  N’°- * S IM .1 ISjnlv championships that I h r  gairlrr r ,Mh
\ ikes won. Siegel (('arletonl drew bve.
In nddition to Tippett’* second1 Pf^^rkom  it.awrence* beat 
1  . . . . _ 1 Ripon 1 6-4. 12-10t«i the Championship singles. Law- Young .Grinnell) beat McElwaln 
rence captured the runnerup spots Knov* 6-0. 6 a 
in lv»th brackets of the doubles. ^ 1n,r*d! h'1sl. b<,*, OUon (St* .. « 1 » . U lK) D 4, H »lu  tho no 1 doubles finals. Tip- Srml.r)It. u
pett and I fefferkon were beat- pfefferkorn b.'at Siegel 7-5. 6.J.
* n in straight sets by O hm a il1 Voting t»eat Bredehoet 6-4, 8-6.
Bnd Breed of Carleton. The Vik- Finals
tug combination of Gast and * • »  «*«• * 3 • «
Oiosse, winners i>f the no. 2|?°‘ * D o im r s.  i * i * a # . Quarter I iiiaUorackot Inst year, w .'it  defeated ohmnn uni iveed carleton, defeat*
(by the way. congratulations, 
Kims) and Kddie Grtwise, who 
won the no. 3 and no. 4 d iv i­
sion conference singles cham ­
pionships and also on T u r k  
Tippett, who played some of 
the best tennis of his college 
career, throwing a scare into 
Carleton’s Bruce Ohmann be­
fore bowing in the cham pion­
ship division finals.
Oulse
. .. ,, , . . .  , . . , little less rain and show, the Vik- Friday afternoon at 4 p.m. ThoI tfiu'ss the f it st thing I should . . .  , other ^vonts anH thp finals n f *
do this week is thank Gene Krohn m ^s m ight have made up that|eventg w ill begin at 1:3‘0 p m  Sat-
for hacking up last week's col- one point m argin in tennis and lUrday.
umn. Seems he got tired of being seven stroke difference in g o l f  The summary of the Ripon meet: 
second all the time and won the „ nd br0UBhl home ,  ,r ot con. too v a h d s - i Krcho, L; j. c w n ., 
100 yard dn.sh dow’n at Ripon last - ( l) . , it, illh L: 3- Cianciola. l . 10.4.
Saturday (in the verv neat time fercnce tll,es' The nettl>rs *»niah- 2 2 0  Y A RD S—1. Winske, L: t. Krohn, “ r lrt • .. . • . ‘ . ed up their abbreviated dual meet L: 3. Cianciola, l .  :23.i.
° t! ° U " l0 i 1 a -so season w’ith only one loss, that to 2‘ Pc,er-came within one-quarter of an ,  . .. .. son- 3- Sanchez, r . :si 6 (new meet
Inch of beating Sal In Ihe broad a •’" T ™  un,vers «“ • b> " “ >•, __ . . squad The linksmen were also Injump. Three cheers, congratula- , . . . . , sso y a r d s —i. Simons, L; 2 Hagen.’ , only once beaten in dual compe- . •» itions, and manv repeat perform- . . . /  . , . . .  • eeterson. l . 2.0S.5.tition, and also by Marquette. j MILK -1. Hagen, L; 2, Smith, L; s.
Despite weather and such, I ^ ,. . . TWO M ILE-1. Smith. L; 2. Weber,would like to confer l a u r e l  L; 3 Holmes. R. 10:30.1.
wreaths on Kims Pfefferkorn HIGH HURDLES—1. Capelle. L; 1
Bundies. L; 3. Kapitzke. L. :16.3.
LOW HURDLES -1. Capelle. L; 2. Pe­
terson, L: 3. Kapit/.ke, L. :2« 3.
H IGH JU M P—I. Cianciola. L. 5 ft. 6 
In.; 2. Dos?,. R, 5 ft. 4 in.; 3. Tie be­
tween Stubbs and Daetz, Ripon, 5 ft. 
2 in?
BROAD JUM P—1. Cianciola. L. 21 
ft. 4 in.; 2. Krohn, L. 21 ft. 34 In.; 3. 
Doss. R. 20 ft SI tn.
POLE VAULT—No entries.
SHOT PUT-1. Oetting. L. 40 ft R In : 
2. Mevet. L, 38 ft. 5*« in.; 3. Berger, R, 
36 ft. 4 in.
DISCUS—1. Schlick, L. 11.34 ft.; 2.
Laurel wreaths tor th e  gotten u S T *1* ,I#T  * l 3* c,,ndermann' 
in action . Perchance S a tu rd a y  go to Friar John Purves. w ho  aft- JA V ELIN —t. Do*s. r .  1 7  2 ft.; 2. 
you’ll see som e Vikes tn  the  pr playing in the no. 4 spot all J h,lck- L- 135 8 «, 3. M.vberg, R. 147 a 
finals, too. season, came through with a 155 r e l a y - 1 .  Lawrence by forfeit.
Remember, if you do go Friday total to tie for fifth place in th e ,------------------- -— ----- —
afternoon and or Saturday after- conference, and to J im  Brown, ball) for the third year in a row\ 
noon land you should go. 'cause the Vike’s low man with a third Grosse walked off with medalist 
travel is very educational) leave place total of 152. Don't anybody honors in the interfraternity golf 
the implement* of war behind, whose name wasn't mentioned nieet with a very creditable 82 
After beating Ripon in football, feel hurt, because you were all stroke total.
basketball (1 out of 2), tennis, great, gang. I Next Monday and Tuesday aft-
Rolf, and track (and for all I I m ight throw In an extra leaf ernoons, Whiting field w ill be the 
know, swimming, wrestling, and or two in Ed Grosse’s wreath, site of the annual Greek games, 
cross Country), we are at peace Besides tvuning In an outstanding Lads and girlies, come out and 
with the Redmen job for ttie tennis squad (to say see tl\pse crazy Greeks perform
I can’t help feeling that with a nothing of football and basket- at the interfraternity track meet
ances!
Ileh, mob I have anolher w on­
derful suggestion for ways to 
spend a weekend. This Friday 
and Saturday down at Kipon 
college in Ripon. Wisconsin, is 
the conference track meet. Only 
one other time in every nine 
years will it be so close! Kipon 
Is only a voyage of about 10 
miles and with so many vehicles 
on campus now, I expert all of 
you loyal Viking fans (yes. both 
of you) to be there. The trials 
are Friday, and then you'll be 
sure of seeing; all of our Vikings
-LA W R EN C E 
conference golf 
Knox, who was 
Ripon; ond Jim
Junior Vikings 
Trounce Ripon
Last Saturday at Ripon, the 
Lawrence frosh overwhelmed the 
Ripon freshmen for the second 
week in a row, to 36. Ripon 
won only the shot put and the jav-
5V * by Ward off Lawrence 
in 1951. Bill Hairtf has put the 
shot 43’ 11” , about a foot and 
a half farther than anyone else, 
hut he will have to go *ome to 
come close to lhe record of 47’ 
7 ' i ”  set by Terry Fllis of Grin­
nell last year. George Drake of 
(irinnell has posted the best 
mile time. 4 :HO.2, which In 8 
second better than anyone else 
has done in competition, hut 6.9 
seconds slower than the record 
set by Schumaker of Beloit in 
1950.
In the running events, the rec-l 
ord that seems most likely to be 
broken is the half-mile time o f<
1:56.7, set by Acton of Grinnell'
m  a r r n  r r r ^ k ip x  . *n 1850. John McCamant, Carleton
H LA LtU  b tLU N D , seven strokes behind first-ploce Knox, in the Midwest junior, won the event in 1:57.6 last
meet held here lost weekend. From left to right ore Russ Schwenn of iyear, and has a 1:57.7. mark to his
medalist in the 36-hole tournament with a score of 150; Ron Prellberg of credit so far this year.
Brown of Lawrence, who wos third with a 152 stroke total.
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clin, while the junior Vikings w* n 
thirteen events, slamming the 220 
yard dash and the broad jump.
Lawrence was again paced 
the trio cf Warren Manthey, 
Chuck Merry, and Tom Klingbiel. 
Manthey repeated his previous 
performance of the week before, 
taking fn>ts in the high and low 
hurdles and the discus and second 
in  the shot put. Merry also dupli­
cated his previous iron man stunt, 
w inning the half mile, the mile, 
and the two mile. Tom K lingbiel, 
one of the m« st versatile track­
men Lawrence has seen in quite •  
while, won the 100 and 220 vaid  
dashes and ht» broad jump, adding 
a third in the high jum p and run* 
ning the initial leg on the w in­
ning relay team, ln  the previous 
meet. Klingbiel had also placid in 
the low hurdles.
Still a fourth freshman, Wayne 
Manncbaih. turned in  an out­
standing pe i foi mance. Mannebac# 
won the 440, and added seconds iQ 
the broad jum p and 220. He als© 
ran the anchor leg of the relay.
Mac Shroyer, winner of th# 
high jump, and Tom SpracklinM, 
who captured the pole vault, m - 
counted for l.awience's other fu*t 
places. Shroyer *»lso tied for sei- 
ond in the pole vault.
Rate Vikes in Lower 
Bracket for Last Meet
The 32nd Annual Midwest Con-i-
ference Track and Field Meet 
will be held today and tomorrow
•  t Ripon College. All nine col­
leges are slated to enter teams. 
Prelim inaries will be run on F r i­
day afternoon and the finals on 
Saturday afternoon.
Until recently, Carleton was 
considered next to a sure thing 
to cop the championship again, 
but injuries to four key men may 
leave the team  below top form. 
Carleton, Knox, and Grinnell ap­
pear to have the best balance. 
Cornell and Monmouth have some 
top performers, but not enough 
men to challenge the big three. 
Ot the remaining four teams. 
Lawrence and St. O laf rank 
above Coe and Ripon.
The outlook is for an inter­
esting meet, with eight individu­
al champions returning to de­
fend their laurels. These eight 
cham ps^over nine events, since 
one of them, I)ick Vogt of Mon­
mouth, holds both the low and 
high hurdle titles. The return­
ing champs are as follows: Hud 
Wharton i K ik m  —  100 yd dash. 
B ill Anzalone (Knox) —  220 yd 
•lash, Bruce Falk (Knox) — 
440. John McCam ant (Carle­
ton) — half m ile, Ben Nelson 
(Carleton) —  two m ile, D i c k  
"Vogt (Monmouth) — low hur­
dles and high hurdles, J o h n  
Clark (Knox) — broad jum p 
(tie), Clyde Greeno (Grinnell) 
—  pole vault.
Of the title-holders, Vogt, 
Greeno, and McCam ant stand the 
best chance of repeating. On the 
basis of performances so far this 
spring, the other five will have 
some real competition. I f  Ben Nel­
son could come close to his last 
year’s time of 9:54.7 in the two 
mile, he would probably lead the 
rest of the field to the tape by 
quite a margin. So far, however, 
10:37 is his best time this year, 
and this puts him  right in with a 
number of other two-miiers. 
Record Breakers 
Two records seem destined to be 
'broken — both in the weights, 
and both by Grinnell sophomores. 
Bob Phelps has already thrown 
the javelin farther than the Con­
ference record of 192’ 10" a num ­
ber of times. His best mark in 
competition is 196’ 6V\ but he 
has gone over 200* in practice. 
The present record was set by 
Barker of Grinnell in 1940. Dick 
Walker, also of Grinnell, has like­
wise beaten the Conference rec­
ord of 144’ 9" in the discus, hav­
ing chalked up a 147’ 7” effort. 
The present record was set by 
Kapp of Lawrence in 1938. Both 
Phelps and Walker are standouts 
in their events, with nobody else
likely to come within 20 feet of 
their marks.
Three other sophomores, high 
jumper Hrad Ankerstar of Coe, 
shot-putter Hill Baird of Grin­
nell, and miler George Drake 
of Grinnell, have good chance* 
of winning their events, but can 
hardly expert to set records. 
Ankerstar’s best jum p this year 
is 6’ 2” , which is 2 inches bet­
ter than anyone else in the Con­
ference has done this year, but 
falls short of the record of 6’
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
Q U A L I T Y  D R Y  C L E A N I N G
W ith o Convenient Postal Subnotion 
for Busy Students.
222 K. C#ll#9# Ave.
RICHMOND 
CLEANERS
D i a l  4-4234
108 S. Oneida
Come in and See 
Our
L A W R E N C E  V I K I N G
T Shirts and Sweat Shirts 
$1.10ond $2.35
' t
We also have the
J U V E N I L E  S E T S  
at 95c and $1.49
Conkey’s Bookstore
218 E. College Ave.
Mix and M atch
Jacket......................4.98
Peddle Pushers........2.98
Shorts............. ........1.98
Halter........................1.98
Blouse......................2.39
Skirt......................... 2.98
H at...........................1.09
Colors-M elon, Turquoise 
Cold, Charcoal 
Sailtone— Washable, crease resistant, 
permanent crispness
Site 1 2 - 2 0
ENNEY’S
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !
y,
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from the editorial board
this ostrich game
It has been said, by those stranger* who wander In while classes 
Ore in session, that our Main hall is one of the sloppiest, messiest 
buildings that they have seen,- since cigarette butts and ashes are 
Itrewn from one end of the halls to the other.
There is little question that the students realize what the halls look 
like. There is little question that they also realize that the custodian 
fias other things to do than sweep the entire building every hour.| 
Then how could anyone question that a few well-placed urns filled 
With sand would do much to alleviate the situation?
It has been said that to provide receptacles for ashes and butts 
would be admitting that students smoke in Main hall, which is against 
D faculty ruling.
How much longer is the faculty and administration going to keep 
Wp this ostrich game and pretend that the problem doesn't exist?
from
your
sec-
what price souvenirs . . .
1>M SPRIN O  C A R N IV A L REPORT
Inconitt
Cross income $31! .SI
Attendance paid <?:(£) IS4.64
J l l k d  liootll sis.-ie
Ekpeiiditurea
Publicity 1 «S.|1
Booths J5I0.B4
Decoration 76.il s
Entertainm ent .IS
Tickets 1 115
Rcfreshineute ♦it.-CS
Total 9SM.1S
Credits 5 .U
ToU l isas.tt
Profit*
Net income
THE COMMITTEE REPORT
If the SEC spring carnival is 
to be perpetuated a t an activi-
The social committee seems to be plagued with a persistent prob ty at Lawrenc* college in the fu- |s your buddy across the hall acquainted with the pet rules?
fem. Each year many hours of time and effort are spent making spe- ture, the 1954 carnival oom m ittee j---------------------------------------------------- —— —  —
0<al pieces of decoration to help carry out a particular theme. Many suggests:
Other items are rented or are  obtained on loan from individuals or 1. That the carnival committee!
business establishments in Appleton. And consistently, little remains chairmen be chosen early in the 
following each dance after the "souvenir hunters" have reaped their fall so that a more advantageous
kaleidoscope
Viual crop of decorations. date m ay be selected before the BY ANNE SHAFERI like the city. It's busy, bust- handbag, black trim m ed.Saturday's spring prom looms as a prime example. Eleven irre- collejte calendar is filled up. - , _ioht in . Ml ... ..
ploceabl* cloth lanterns were rented from a local concern, six were ^ Tliat a Poll be taken on a ling, never dull. But the person v 1 si y i e sc a ing
Jrobbed off as souvenirs; twenty-four parasols were purchased with *ch°o1 wi( e^ basis to determine in- who leaves the city only longI n i  a c t  i l l  c n r h  o n  a p t  i c i t  1/ WiTie intention of reusing them at a later time, 23 disappeared at the 
hands of the souvenir seekers; thirty-six paper lanterns were pur- ery 0ther year 
thased with similar intent, 27 remain. |mum interest.
Like any other group, the social committee does not operate on a
terest in such an activity.
3. That the carnival be held ev- 
to insure m ax i­
enough to go to another city Is 
only fifty per cent alive: he’s 
missing something. Call it rural
4, That the recipient of the pro- life, call it nature in the raw, call 
plush budget. Money that could be spent for new decorations must ceeds be decided upon at th e  it anything you like—but don’t 
be used to replace previously purchased or constructed pieces. Cer- same -time the chairmen are se- scorn it cjty dweneis. jt was pop- 
Kjmly the dance bids, which are provided for each major social func-jlected .s o  that Publlcity may b e  Ular before your habits ever 
Non, should serve as a "souvenir," if one is necessary. n r  k existed, and In all probability it
Should tho soci i I cease and desist," and continue to , n'inpHiafl. IOM _ °  Wl11 ,iiko ov*r  a*ain when citiee
pass away.
j maxim ized.
5. That fuller cooperation be ob­
tained from the school.
provide only music for the dances or can students be satisfied with 6 That alumni rather than town 
Only a "dance bid reminder" of each "big evening?"
an open letter. . .
. . .  to the sec
participation be the objective of 
publicity.
7. That a prospective student 
week-end function be held sim ul­
taneously with the carnival.
Suddenly three black m ar. 
bles strung on elastic rolled into 
sight — a black ant on an er. 
rand, twirling its spindly anten­
nae and peddling its thread-like 
i legs. Other ants appeared, shi. 
ny black, always h u r r y i n g .  
Some balanced on their heads 
immense burdens — d r i ed 
crumbs, defunct Insects, dead 
vegetation — but still they hur­
ried.
Another insect appeared astride 
a green spear, looking like a dain­
ty black button; it slid slowly 
down until it submerged under tin*
For a few hours last Sunday 
I escaped my own city ways. We 
were at a park, on a high bluff 
looking out over Lake W inne­
bago. . . .
Lying on a blanket, the sun at- matted flooring of the earth. A 
8. That the chairmen be chosen tacking my back fiercely. I rested fancier relative, probably the fe. 
by the retiring chairmen. ^hin on my crossed arms and male of the species, popped down
Further recommendations f o r  half opened my eyes. A new from  the sky, lighting on a gras* 
the management of the several world came into focus before me. tip just long enough to show off 
phases of the carnival have been and my eyes opened wide to look her lovely black and white polka-You have doubtless read newc---- ------ ------ —— , . . . , . . .  __University of Wisconsin students recorded by hte sub-committee at It more closely. It was a world suit.pKper accounts of woi k being 
tfone toward the establishment of 
a forest park in the High C liff 
giea .it the northeast end of Lake 
\VinnebagO. As presently planned, 
t\A» park will include about seven 
nnles ol luke .shoreline extending i,P
make of Devil’s Utke state park>.,chairmen and a ,e  incll,ded in a of splender. fresh green grass My eyes had grown accustom-
“  V C L V '  # : i__  * # « i t  n r i  h v  n a n ;  ♦ t h i c  11 ft U* H
I should like to suggest that the 
Student Executive committee con­
sider whether a contribution to 
the park fund from the Lawrence 
student body and stuff might not 
an appropriate indication of
folder in the SEC files.
Respectfully submitted, 
June Jacohsen.
Doug Reimer,
Co-chairmen
initial success?
(tom  the Calumet county park our interest and good will, und, if 
ferea on the south northward to so, whether gome action should
\ « r\ i l m  t i l ls 
W illiam  F. Read 
Assoc. Prof. of Geology
swaying in a carefree rhythm  as by now to this little world, 
the wind slipped through it. of anc  ^ everywhere I began to se* 
bent, bleached grass weaving a tiny moving brown spots. L i k e  
mat over the moist earth around,craw ling punctuation points they 
the new grass flowed slowly up and down the
A tiny spider bustled up and « reen * iass blades A ***• mon;  
down a softly-curving green spike. slrous in comparison, sped past 
intent on very important business. my ear* sounding like the quick 
A writer for the newspaper of doubt, but seeming only to a z lPPe i *
, , , , the UnivriM tv of Syracuse, the ccm rv meminL'lessIv Now he I  rolled over onto my back, liB*
|heH vm “gc of H iK h 'c h ff '^A t °a ,w i d ^ b .n d ’U ' i h  before<Syracu ............. t t h e L id  m agica lly  through the a ir  *  A ll around me the1 • di.band toi the summer. elaborate use >1 initial! to iden- a neighboring stalk, and to yet I wind was playing a never-ending,
tify government departments and another. I was puzzled, until, always-changing chorale .^offt lit- 
committees. squinting intensely. I discovered a tie flutters and a sweeping glis-
He cites as the most melancholy ( ine silver network of s p i d e r sando swirled through a smooth 
cxatnple a little group recentlylwebs among the waving grass m inor theme, strong but re­
set up by the house of represen- tips, highways for their builders strained. A suspended swarm of 
tatives and known as SCCSIAM- and traps for careless bugs. The insects added its electric hum un-
a little til the breeze swept it away with 
------  a slight crescendo. The brillian t
Hie i"> .ii committee expects to from Wisconsin received only 12 we’ll tell you. It is short for Se- t [staccato stabs <>f a hidden cricket
fane  double this amount as an write-in votes In the recent elee- lect Committee to Conduct a Stu- q  D Q c l  S l O t l  alternated w'ith the colorful gur-
tvidence of the community inter- tion for Prom King. dy and Investigation of A ll Mat- 5* gies and trills and squeaks of the
fst in the park project. Lawrence The campaign for Joe took the ter Relating to the Need for Ade- A poll taken at a Pennsylvania birds neVer out of harmony with 
•oltege must certainly regard it- traditional Lawrence form of pos- quate Supplies of Newsprint, school showed that nine out ol wboje symphony of sound, 
golf ;«s an integral part of the Ko\ ters printed on newspapers. Un- Printing and Wrapping Paper, Pa- ten students knew' nothing about sun 9pread out around
Valley community. There can be like the traditional posters, how- per Products, Paper Pulp and the Bricker amendment. One stu- 
ltttle doubt but that, if a state ever, these were printed in red Pulpwood. dent said he knew it had some-
Dark is established (as it now al-jon recent Issues of the "D aily  —  - ------ j thing to do with the President and
Jhost certainly w ill be), Lawrence Worker." _ .  _  i treaties, but said he had not “both-
|t udents and staff w ill be among Those who placed ahead of Me- 111© L Q W I B T l t lC X T l  ered to investigate the subject.’
I The paper commented. “This
faceting in Appleton Friday, May 
14 the State Conservation com- 
Itiission tentatively approved the 
purchase of this area for park pur- 
po es, the conditions being that m a  r f A  i r t o  
Communities in the Fox river val- w
lev raise $25,000 to be contributed In spite of the campaigning for RNASN PW PPPPP. In case you nttie spider looked like 
to the park development fund. Joe McCarthy, the junior senator can t guess what this stands fo r , j____________ ____  . —— —
♦hose who will benefit most from Carthv at the polls are Ken Har 
the new recreational facilities, binson. prom king; Bill Robbins ■Vky" hTVsw- shows that the students are snug
.(Witness the extensive use which and Abe Oglanian. rentian Board of Control of Lawrenca in their little world of 1,000 peo-
Coiiege. Appleton, Wisconsin. p ie, we consider this a bad sign.” 
Entered a* second class matter, Sep­
tember '.*(), DMA, a l Ihe post office at I a* O
Appleton, Wisconsin, under Ih *  act of Q  S O l U l l O f l .
March S. 1R7». Printed by Ihe Post P ub ­
lishing company, Appleton, Wisconsin. A professor at Indiana has de-
subscription rales are r.’.s* per year vised a solution to the cheating
i d U o r V n - c h i f f ........ SMsan LaBo.e problem. On test days he arranges
the classroom desks in a horse-
B u s in e s .  m C .  Z » . «  i —  a r ' ’ l ‘ " d  t h *  ^  TH™Phone leaves the room telling the stu-
Managing K d ite r ... ---Helen Casper dents that thev are on their hon-|
»**• « * » • • •  '« * > •« » « » » • ,
Music Editor ..................... sue Bratnerd other students paper w'ill be seen
Sports Editor ................  Thll Homes by entire Class.
fea tu re  Editor Kay M urray,
Greek Editor Ryser Erickson
me like hot butter. I felt as 
though I belonged there, as 
though I were as much a part 
of it all as the hurrying ants, tho 
springing g>ass, or the singing 
winds.
I like the city. But there is *« 
much more . . .
Copy Editor ........ ..............  Cathy Major rift DeODle?
C artoon ists ................ .............  J im  Petrie , r  r
It is often said that people make 
the news. If such is the case, what 
is one left to assume when one
I'll bet you never thought we d make it, Ed.
Jack Schradcr
Photographer ..........................Dick Coan
Circulation Manager* . Rose Zleger and 
Marilyn sckus
m e m b e r s  o f  f d i t o r i a i ,  BOARi>. pages th ro u g h  a recent co llege 
nr,*ck'/ '  p u b lic a t io n  and  find s  a page com-Clark, I nr Curry. Neenah Ery. I»lck ■ ,
Oast. Libby (io idsie.., Doug Hagen, p le te ly  vo id  of any  item s com m on- 
Maggie Hover, nave Kopplin, o  b. ly  fo u n d  on  new spaper pages lads.
Mu«ril'^ ’ . , ,w "  Pfefferkorn. j cartoons, etc.. no t to  m e n tio nRunkel, Jane Scoggin, A n a  Sbafor. . , ,  «• nd the editor. jnews, feature, and social stones? I
There's a 
store for 
your favorite
inth r ill 
you when 
clothes
come back r e a l l y  
C -L-E-A-N  l o o k i n g  
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
